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SattLrcir-v, November 26j FiJi^ Gor.tra Orchestra, The
White CoekBde plaj for dancing In the I'irat Congrega-
tional Gh-arch, Garden St. Cambridge, Mass. 8:— Pomo
The White Cookaiie, loader Sylvia Miskoe and ably s-ap-
ported "by fel Howard^ are froq-uently featored at Bos-
ton Branch Parties^ so vihy not go and dance with tliem
on tne 26th.
(?^?V?^^^ % . TAZ113IT0H
^:r/|^ll?vvA'-V{^ You might say that this issiie of
"^WJ.M'^ KOETHSM JI]NE:3T is a «Contra ra^nce
Special". Over a dozen easy but in
te resting contras are given, e No
dance magazine has ever had so many in one issue. But
that, is he side the point.
There are majiy struggling
leaders out there trying to establish contras in their
.fj'oups; sometimes with less than specta^cular success be
cause they do not know "first time" contras. It's like
attempting to show Mainstream figures the first night
of classes'.
It is to these leaders that we are trying
to appeal. Jor whs.t it is worth, I have used all of
these dances as the first contra for groups all over
the world. Any one of them is as good as another. Use
the one that you like; tise m-u^ic that you feel comfor-
table with - hopef-ijlly a Hew England- type Jig, reel,
hornpipe or breakdoif/n. llone of these contras given
here have times that are sacred to them«
X Of course
there will be those who say "Why didn' he have such-
and-such contra?" Or "Why'd he leave out - - ?" There
is onlj!^ one answer: you can't please e\'eryone and I've







Reported by TID SjvMiU^LLA.
It was "billed as the "World's G-reatest Square
Dance 'rOTent", 8.nd for many it proua,T3ly was» Jean and I
will afTse that the 26th National Square Dance Conven-
tion on Jmie 23, 2^, 23 was our biggest sq-oare dance ex
periencGj but hardly the grea.test -» after all^ there's
;just so F-uch you can dc with canned music I
Over 2-^,5©'^ dancers and callers from all over the
world were in Atlazitic City for this gala affair. At
least 99 and 9^/lOO^a of them sxe active in the square
dance club movement and were attired in their finest
•'western" dance costumes « These colorful outfits were
the talk of the town as the l^cal citizenry flocked t^^
the Boardwalk to view the three-day fashlcn show,
¥e ha.d oeen contacted l8-months earlier by Bil3.
Johnston of the Contra Da^ce Committee and then later
by Stieda Gratzon wh<5 sought leaders for a program of
international folk dancing and other traditional d&3?,ee
forms, dubT:ed the "Heritage Program", VZ-^ decided to ^o
partly befetaiise that v/as a ^?ood time for us to tafoe a
much-needed Tacation (and we had never been to Atlantic
City), but mostly because we were curious to see v/hat
was beiii dons ;li5vv;h'?!ro in the name of contra dancing.
It turned out to be a. most enjoyable experiense
and we're glad that we went, Prcm the moment we stepped
into the huge Convention Center (home of the Miss Ameri
ca Pageant) on Thursday until the final goodbyes three
tired daj^ later, vre wf^re totally involved vrith dancing
and dancers. There was an sAt of excitement throughout,
and we were a part of iti Iilearly continuous dancing was
to be had in eleven large halls under the cue rocf plus
a spaciots area on the Boa.rdwalk just outside the main
entrance. The signs outside each hall described the
type 8Jid level of dancing to be found therein. In some
cases, the basics to be used were also enumerated.
Our main interest was in Shorelines Hall which was
used exclusively for contras a^nd other heritage dance
activities. There we found many others vrho enjoy "our
kind of dancing", I called contras and traditional New
England squares and also taught a session of interna-
tional folk dancing and a class of Ted's Triplets - and
we danced and dajiced and dajiced some moreS The final re
port (just received) shov/s tha/fc in 20-hours of contra
dancing a total of 128 contras were called and this con
sis ted of 88 different contras (4o repeats )»
We 8.1S0 a^ttended and participa/ced in the Contra Sd
Ticatlon program which consisted ©f a daily series of pa-
nel discussions, workshops and seminars. The subjects
included, "ValtLes 8.n(i Benefits of Contra" . "Modern ts .
Traditional Contra" , "Gontras_ ~ >/hat Are They? Ifnere
Did They Gome From? ", " Contra Music" . "Hoxv To Introduce
Contra ", Although we didnH agree with everything ths.t
was said, we found it all to he very interesting and
worthwhile. Als©, it ^ave us an insi^;ht to the thinking
01 ?-• i?ie of the foremost contra, " author i tie's" (some were
and £5ome would like to he).
Nov; a few words about the (contra) dancing. All of
the contra time slots in Shorelines Hall were listed on
the printed program as either "beginner" or ''mainstream"
The former category is self-explanatory and presented
no problems. The mainstream level was intended to be
for those who knew all of the contra basics and could
dance with a rainimimi vralk-through. It didn't erac^ly
work out that way though'. As Bill Johnston later remar-
ked,.., "the word, mainstream, was a poor choice since
many square dancers - 1th no ^'-jvious contra experience
8;pparently thought it . vnt v t if they couLd do main-
stream square dancing then certainly they could do main
s tream contra dancing . . . '*
So, some of the hot shot squaj'e dancers found them
selves in over their heads when they encountered their
first triple minor proper » Some of the callers vjho
found themselves with a '*mixed bag" had problems while
others, who had had experience with heijerogeneous situ-
ations, managed fairly well,, Our observation vras that
the dancers coped better tha^n some of the callers.
Perhaps for another year a better cetegory would
be «»For experienced cont^A'a d^ncar-i'S oi" keep the word
5
•*mainstream" since by then the square dancers '/dll pro-
bably hare a different name for i^rhat they are doing.
In geners.l, we found the contra dancing to be bet-
ter thsja ve expected. The tie-in with the international
dance pro-am iproved to be beneficial to both since all
good folk deiicers B.n6. all good contra dancers know how
to dance to music. On the other hamd, it was our obser-
vation that many ^-^estern sqtiare dancers (regardless of
skill level) move in a somewhp.t machanical manner - not
Fhat I call dancing . I suswct that the western dpncers
who have taken up round dancing are the better dancers





¥e were disappointed to see some of the figures
used in the contras presented ("Ix: flutter wheel, slide
thruj cl overleaf, etc.). '^o iis they seemed as out of
place as if the caller had said, "All forward and back
with a mixed picIcLes step" or "^Down the center all pir©
ette", (Oops, I just gave someone out there a . goiad
name for next week's new basic #3862Ai)
The music used was mostly very suitaTjle - a lot of
Scottish and Irish reels and jigs. Too bad live mu^ic
wasn't available, but I expect that a jolly hassle with
the local musicians union wotild h&ve resulted, (if you
doubt that the convention center is unionized just ask
any of the exhibitors who had to pay throwli the nose to
have someone place a pliag into a wall socket.)
I have high praise for most of the co.nt?.\i callers.
I»m sure many of them have never • een contra dancing in
its native habitat, yet I thoi; ht that they did r good
job of putting-.' across the contra "feeling"* Of course,
there reve a fev; who really didn't understaiAd phrasing
but '^liink thc^- do •-' "fcliey tended to be the ones with the
poorer choice of music too, I thought that quite a few
of the callers (including some of the better known ones)
could stand to improve their teaching tecniques. As
dsmcers we did a lot of standing around while some call
ers devoted precious time saying the sajne thing over
and over to the one or two couples that were having
trouble. On two occasions we vralked endlessly through a
dance only to learn that we v/ould not be able to dance
it to music because the caller's time was up, (One of
these was Petronellaj which could ha.ve beenbtaught vrith
a 30-second demonstration).
A soecial effort v;as made this year to get experi-
enced contra, callers from New England to attend since
the convention was closer to vis thsji ever before and
the interest in contras among square dancers is at an
all-time high. Some of those who participated included
Roger t/hyiiot, TonyParkes, Bob Brundage , Charlie Bald-
win and myself, I feel that we were all received extre-
mely vrell, and those who dance regularly with any of us
would have been proud! J Specia.l mention must be made of
the Ne^T ""Ingland Contra After Party on Friday night
which v:as organized by Charlie Baldwin and featured the
live music of Donna Hinds, Tony Parke s , Jim Morrison,
Dick Eavis and Joan Pel ton. It was like transplanting
two hours of the New liJngland Polk ^festival (dovmstairs
hall) to the Chalfinte-Haddon Hotel in Atlantic City,
Everyone had a ball and to many it was their first op-
^ortunity to dance contras vrith live music. After the
dancing, the musicians obliged with an impromptu con-
cert for which they received a well-deserved thunderous
ovation.
There has been some speculation as to v;hy there
were less dancers ip the contra hall than at last years
convention in Galifcrnia, It was expected by some of
the 'olannelrs that many contra dajicers voiild come from
Hew ^n^land to a Kew Jersey conTentione I coiild have
told them that this vras whistling in the dark! Stire
,
many more Hevr ^^land sqiia.re dancers came to Ne^r Jersey
hut they were club dancers and in N»l. the clu'b dancers
don't do contras any more thaji cluh dajicers do them in
other oarts of the country (.:erhaps, even less). The
people vrho dance contras re^larly are the traditi-^nal
non-or£a,nized dancers who stayed h6me in larfe numbers
that week-end ajid danced contras to live music as they
orefer to do. ,^«^-
Some of the highlights of our trip:- Meeting some
of the big-name callers and learning that a lot of the
lesser knovm ones do a better job with contras - Dan-
cing "^The Caller's ¥ife", which I wrote four years ago
and never danced before (thanks Herb "^..ender of Denver,
Colorado) - Visiting with iSd and Barbara Butenhof , tal-
ented ajid oersona^ble leaders from Rochester, H,Y, He
teaches international folk as well as calling squares
and contras (.«?, i;odak executive in his spare time) and
she is sji organizer par excellence (you need one mcrf^
couple? she'll find you one or dance both parts herself)
- llnjoying the company of N^i^ enthusiasts Julie and
Ditto Af^in, now living in U.J,? and Mie Laws on, from
Providence - Renewing friendships with Mae Fmley, Bill
Johnston and Frieda Gratzon ( oen- jals all) - The glori-
ous after-party described above. The musicians agreed
that Joe Casey v/as the sexiest microphone stand they
had ever used I - My past catching up with me in the i^r
spn of Dick Pa.svolsky of Port Jervis, jVT,Y. Dick danced
v;ith us over 20 years ago in Porter Square, Cainbridge,
and now is en accomplished folk, dance leader and caller.
V/rtching some of the highly choreographed square dance
demonstrations featturing lots of legs, petticoats and
whatchamacallits worn beneath - Pleased to have such a
good response to Ted's Triplets - Observed with great
interest the skill displayed by three women c8.11ers:
8
Mona Csjanell, Lannie McQuaide, and Betsy Seele-Gotta -
Mona and Lannie hail from Chio and ^etsy calls her con-
tras in New Jersey; we coiild use more like them. - Yery
impressed with the know-how of Git Gilbert and Bob How-
ell of the Lloyd Shaw Po-undation. We enjoyed talking
with both of them and seeing them in action - and the
Boardwalk with all the shops and especially the soft
ice cream cone si
Y^U SHOULD mCM ABOUT - "BITS AND PIBCSS"., a different
kind of dance club. No lessons needed l ., .people have
danced for thousands of years v/ithout formal lessons.
You only need friendly people to lead a hand if needed
and clear directions. ¥e will have a half-hour workshop
on basics each time, but no prior experience or lessons
are needed. LOTS ^F VARIETY - we're not talking about
5^ basics squares, we're talking about dancing . We'll
do some Western singing calls, traditional squares, con
tras, old time rounds, mixers, line dajices, ballroom
dances, play-party games.,,..as the name says "bits and
pieces". Not all of it will be easy by any means, but
all of it will be fxai . Are you interested? Then you
should knovj that we will meet every Friday (starting
7 October) at the Brookside school, in Brighton, N.T,
(South of Westfall Rd, between Winton Ed, and Sdgewood
Avenue). Workshop at 7:39 to 8:00 PM and the dancing is
8:00 to 10:3^ PM. Cost will be $1.50 per person, (it's
phrased that way because singles are definitely welcome)
WHO? Sd Butenhof will call and instruct* Bd is current-
ly chairman of the committee on Tra^ditlonal Dancing for
GALLIRLAB (the national caller's organization), and is
moderator of the Rochester, N.Y, Caller's Co-op. He has
been calling and teaching all kinds of dancing since





Wouldn^t yen rather attend the
Queen's Jubilee than Just another folk
dance mrty? Doesn't a Mexican Pcsada
sound more interesting than a Chris tns,s J
rnrty? An Almahtrieh more exciting than
the fall csmp weekend?
~v^t-"
A jart7 or weekend camp ?t-a,r''s, -not at eight o^
clock on a Friday night, hut the instant the idea comes
along, A theme gives the deGora,tion committee direction,
guests can plan to wear a. suitable costume to add t©
the festivity, the refreshment committee may find a new .
recipe. An unfamiliar vrord like Almabtrieb (I once used
Eufenstechen Sauernball) will cause people to ask "v/hat
is THAT?" and already your party is being talked about.
Let's develop the "Queen's Jubilee" idea. So you
are on the program committee, and you know the group
only knows three English dances J Relax, the United King
dom once reached around the world - use all the favo-
rite folk dances, and space yotir Tilnglish dances to be
effective* Perhaps some of your group would like to dem
cnstrate an unfamiliar one, which gives you en opportu-
nity to speak briefly of the history of "English dsjicing
and the debt we o^'^re to Cecil Sharp.
Keep a list of those dances vrhich s.re noe too easy
to interest the group, but which they have enjoyed in
the ps.st, 8.nd a quick walk-thru will enable even new
people to dance them with ease. Also keep in reserve
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those dances like Hrxry Scurryj Polstertano, a,nd Mark®
SkacG, which lose interest if used in the regular ^roup
"but are enjoyed at pa.rty time,
^M0i .. -
Perhaps your regular ^oup will leap into the cor-
rect formation when the next dance is announced, but at
a party where outsiders are present, save time by using
tv/o dances in the same formation (i^e, trios, Oklahoma
Mixer followed by Triolet), If a trio dance is followed
by a couple dance, one person in the ^Toup has to
choose, and one person is rejected. It is best to fol-
lovj a trio dance with a line dance. Arrange opportuni-
ties for ps-rtner changes; announce, "Sveryone leave the
floor and come back with a new pe.rtner." Form longv/ays
sets or squa.res after a short break. No partner dances
should be frequent.
•••'tlA- • • --n..
J .{\-.'.\7r*
Qf course, you can use the latest difficult dance
your group has v/orked so hard to learn. Announce firmly
that this is pnly for those who know it. If it is'Sn
line dance you might suggest those not sure of it - may
dance behind the line. You may present the dance as a
demonstration for the guests' entertainment. This spot-
lights your group and is good advertisings. Follow up iia
mediately with an easy dance that all can do.
Make a list of no partner dances (Amos Moses, Snoo
py, etc.) to supplement the Balkan-type dances, also a
list of trio dances, and those that ca.n be done by two
girls together (no closed position, same foctv:ork, etc).
Any folk dance les.der vrorth the name should never be
upset by a crowd with many more girls then men.
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r/hen you have your program vritten out - not that
you hp.re the dances listed in the order in v'hich you in
tend to do them 5 no matter v;hat happens, but in groups
of lines, trios, party dances, mixers, set dances, etc.
consider hov; to make the familiar dances more interest-
inga For our Qaeen's JuTsilee, perhf-ps an old-fashioned
dance progi'ajn would add a touch of British formality,
'v/alipaper sample hooks or gift v/rap ma.fe attractive cov
erSc Tou need not list the da,nces to "be done, only num-
bered lines on which to write the ps.rtner's name. Such
a 'orogrsm might include a page of information about
group meetings, the next beginner's class, phone number
to call for informations
All is in readiness, your program list is made,
the records readily available; you and the refreshment
committee ha,ve agreed on a time for serving*, the decera
tion committee can complete their job in a few minutes,
British decorations? Try your liquor store, the Beef-
eater (rin advertisements are great, and don't forget
BQA.C for a travel poster. There may even be a London
Bridge that everyone has to cross t^ rat to the dance
flooro Ifecorations should not be too els^borate. I once
decorated an impossible hall, with ceilings almost cut
of sight, and msjiy-vrindowed walls , by placing a large
doll dressed as Lucis., complete with crown of candles,
on an elaborf^te Scandinavian tablecloth, on the grand
piano, which we couldn't move, and rj\it Svredish candle




The night ha.s arrived - we all know the rules, ar-
rive eaj:ly, set up and test equippant, line up the rec-
ords, have music playing when the first quests errive,
Csji we do more? Jane Harwell once said that for a guest
the hardest part of the party wa.s approaching the door.
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Have yov. ever "been formally greeted by the host Goicmit-
tee, then left to wsnder of by yourself, vrhile they
Screamed together over the latest go:^fip? Qire thr^a
something to da^ a dance pro^rajn caji be explained and
then the fun of lining up loartners begins. Alsa, yea.
can be teaching a novelty dance in one corner, and wave
a hand to the newcomer, urging him to come over and try
it. '^lasts old familiar kolos are good, as people and
guests can participate or v/a.tchg and there is music -
familiar musico ^
To begin the party, I wriald get as many people as
will into a large circle, then simply say, "Beginning
here - (the leader is in the circle, if the party is
not too large, or has his partner in the circle if a
microphone is needed )» take the person next to you for
a partner"; two girls, two men, don't worry abou'4 it.
Use '^"^asy Mixer" (walk forv/ard 8 steps, faae partner,
back a.way ^ steps, move right to a new partner ^ steps)
to the most fornal Scottish March you have, Follow that
immediately with "Rig A Jig Jig", an old 7]nglish tune:
walk forward l6 steps, face partner, clap own hands 3
times, knees 3 times (your own), dos-a-dos, if you
please, move to the right and shake right hands, say:
"hello, hello, hello". By this time the people will be
comfortable with your leadership, and everyone has dan-
ced with at least ten different people.
Depending on the mood of the #roup, somewhere in
the middle of the evening, you may find tinB for some
of the ^r.glish children's games like "A Hunting We ¥ill
Go", or "The Snail", with everyone singing the words,
Even though very simple, they fit the theme.
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Sometimes the ending of the program is more impor-
tant than the begiimingr, because the last dance is v/hat
the people remember, I recommend an easy, soft, no part
ner dance, so that anyone who wishes ma.y join; if a
walk-thru is necessary, it can be suitably brief: Adje
Lepa Marc, Makedonska, etc. Others v/ill finish on an
up-note with"' Dc-.idlebska Polbi danced twice through the
record. You may vrant to make the last dance a 'signa-
ture' dance 5 one that has become your trademark,
< r ^v
Althoiigh the host committee is at the door to say
goodnight to guests, you, the leader, should also be a-
Yailable . Often guests have questions about a dance new
to them, or they just want to thank you. This time is
worth its weight in good will.
On the way home, think how you might have improved
the program; remember the dances which received good re
sponse. How was the exhibition received? Talk it over
with your partner. At home, jot down brief notes, and
then forget it until the next pe.rty.
You have done a good job - you have made some peo-
ple happy.
CCMiViTmiTT JOUTDAITCING - in ^Torcester, Mass. 1st & 3rd
IVidays of each month, Oct-June, Unity Hall, 1st Unitar
ian Church, 90 Main St, Worcester, Cindy &reen & J,
Wattles lead & teach international folk da.nceSj ]\Tew Ing





HQW TO PLiY COUUlllY FIDDIiB - that's the title of a
new eoTirse now offered at the Clinch campus of Sene&
ca College J Willowdale, Ontario
«
Dr. Bill McCauleyj Director of the Music Centre at Sen
eca College, anno'imced that the coTirse provides indivi
dual instruction for youngsters and adults, beginners
and maestros, including clauuieali;?'. ^raiJaed violinists.
Eleanor Tcwnsend, champion woman fiddler of Canada,
v/ill be the principal instructor,
Why "Country Fiddle"?
"Because ths^t's where the action is," explained McCau-
ley, v/ho incidently is the conductor of the North York
Symphony s^id C'Keefe Centre orchestras as well as a
fiddle faji. He points out that "fiddle cc::itest?^- ar3
spreading across Canada like prairie fires".
lov inforiQation on how to register, call the Music Cen
tre at Seneca College, in ¥illowdale, Ontario, Canada,
^91-3 ©35.
meaner Tov.Tisend is the vrife of the famous fiddler Gra
ham Tovmsend. She is currently featured with him - The
Great Canadian Mddle an LP presenting "all the major
styles of old-time fiddling" from Cape Breton to the
Western plains. The album has been praised by both aca
demies and country deejays. Thanks to this album, Ilea
nor and her husband were recently s^rit to Irolmd by






by mim :^Lic'i jcmscn
Why did I ksepy for 6C years,
this card ajaong my souvenirs?
Kow comes the time to throw away
stich relics of another day.
Some of these na.mes don't ring a bell,
but others I remember well.
Yes, here's the name of handsome Harry
(later we were engaged to marry,
but didn't) for dances six and nine;
his wal jzing surely was divine
.
I think this "William" - number three -
Was "Beebs-', the infant prodigy.
Here's George's name for dance 11
his lanciers was a taste of heaven.
The 10th was booked by "Grandpa Gus",
born too soon for most of us,
'lie said he danced with two left feet -
lead in his shoes - but rather sweet.
The eighth with Jim who loved to dahce
dear Jim who lost both legs in Stance.
My brother's name for number four.
lo better dancer on the floor.
Ahs here it is, your precious scrawl
(before you were my 8.11 in all,
sharer of my joys and tears
for almost 57 years).
And now a question to perplex:
VTho was the lad xvho signed Just "X*'7
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My esGorij for those happy hours,
who called for ms and sont ma flowers,
danced "Home Sweet Eome" and held me t-ight,
and saw me home and kiased goodnight?
Isn't it strange? I car-.H recall
who took me to that ioYeiy "ball?
ojjili] }]]jD ^i]Dii Of li^i^i
V,'-/7
Debt is very good for me '"/^U^
Thorgh better people spurn it; fefA
To spend ray cash before it's earned (4W&
Is all that makes me earn it» Sttw
To improve on Mother lUatnre,
Certainly is not a crime,
But remember, oh, dear ladies,
• I'^^t You're not fooling Jather Time.
Jit some gays' complaints of misfortxine
I think I have reason to scoff;
I started out v/ith nothing
And I«ve kept right on tapering off.
*
In times of storm and stress and sl?rife,
k man can count upon his wife
To take his mind off of his woe
By telling him, ''I told you sc."
17
>Ahia ETJQUETTE
iTom many years of experience in attending confer-
ences, workshops, camps, etc. I have learned from oth-
ers and have also experienced, tha.t certain sidelines
should he adhered to when dancing in any situation. The
following ideas are not only mine, but also of other
leaders in the Folk Dance Meld,
1, CUilAlyTLBTESS - ^^/ould you enjoy dajicing with some
one vrho did not use deoderant? Brea.the into your face
after a. feast of garlic, onions, etc? Or a good shot
of liquor or beer?
2. FRQVm. ClOTHING - Tight or heavy clothing will
make dancing uncomfortable
.
SXDR CtIRIS - Full skirts or dresses with low
heeled shoes - soft pliable leather is best.
FOR Mis - Comfortable sport shirts, long or
short sleeves, soft leather shoes *
Slacks for girls are not recommended for many
reasons - rubber soled shoes are a hindrance.
POLIT'RINISS - How often have you neglected to say:
"Pardon me", "Thank you," "May I help you?" or "Welcome
to our group" to a new member?
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SOME DANCIU DO'S AlTD DON'TS
4, JOIlil THTO mMOE AT TEE APFROPRIA'Bil FLACB - In a
line dance go to tlie end of the line - do not break
the line in the centre - do not j-ump in front of the
leader when the line has already been formel. Do not
asstuQe the position of lead in a linej -unless you know
the dance wells as all eyes are on you, Da.nce the way
the ^Toup has been taufhto When joining a contra line
or lon;>Tays dance, go to the end or bottom of the set,
novsr break into the centre or at the top after the
sets s.re formed -,
5» LET THE TEACHfilR DO TRT] TllACHBTG - Even though
you would like to help your partner or neighbour you
may be more of a hindrance* People usxially can only
listen to one voice at a time, IJs-ually the teacher can
explain more thoroughly than you could,
6. IF YOU AEE SITTING OUT A DANCE - Do not talk
or ma.k3 noise. This can distract the teacher and dan-
cers while the steps are being explained, Vifhen the mu
sic starts so can you,
iiW
7o DON'T JUST SIT AROUND - V/hen a deuce that you
knov; is being taught y join in and practice it. By do-
ing this ycu can help the new people learn quickly and
you may learn a new point or two yourself. It is not
polite to sit it out while the teaching is going on and
then jump in when the music starts (and perhaps do some
thing different),
8. HELP THE IP3W DANCEP^ - Try to make the new dan
cers feel at home and encourage their learning as much
as possible. Do not dance with the same person all the
time. Try to avoid cliques, but share your know-how ~
with everyone. It's a good feeling.
1^
CC-OFSMTIOU - Try to co-operate when couples or
individiials are needed to fill in sets.
10 e MOWING- YOUR miCS - When a dance is annoimced
do not get up imless you know it. Joining unfamiliar
circle dajices can spoil it for others who do know it.
If you are in doubt, stand on the outside of the circle
or behind someone to refresh your memory. Do not try to
learn a dance from just watchingo
11. mZTElA. DONT'S - Do not leave the dance if you
lose your partner in a mixer. Do not leave a circle
while the dance is in progress without joining up the
hands of the people on either side of you. Do not pat
dances on the request list unless you can lead or dance
them. Often people put dances on the list just to learn
them ~ this is vrrong - you can lea.rn the wrong way as
has been proven many times in the pa.st.
12. DO IQT TOUCH - Do not touch the records or rec
ord player. These represent a substaxitial investment -
mishandling them can cause damage or breakage - if you
ask for record numbers etc. your leader will be most
happy to help ycu. n
13. 110 GRATUITIES - Do not offer gratuitous advice
to the teacher or leader during the process of teach-
'ing. Suggestions are appreciated at a quiet moment du-
ring free periods or after the session. Do not tell
the teacher that he or she is teaching the dance wrong,
during the session. Afterwards you can say that you
learned a different version of the dance and. then com-
pare notes - ;perhaps you could have learned the dance
wrongo ...
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1^ - VISITniG QTHMl GROUPS - When visiting other
£Toup3, make siire they are dancing the same version as
yoTi know. As the old saying goes 'M'/hen in Rome do as
the Romans do" - even if you think they are vrrongl Do
not get Tip and do something different - sit it out.
There are different versions of the same dance being
taught
,
15. BE EUSPOlJSlirS & MTHXJSIASSIC- Be an appreciat-
ive member of your group by thanking your neighbour or
partner after the dance - a friendly goodnight to one
and all is in order,
16. DO NOT JORCtST . NI3VER FORGET THAT YOU YOURSSLF
VJSRE ONGS A BEGINESRI
(from "Ontario Polkdancer")
dSjh PINEWOOrS BTIEPIT BJTCS \Ml^^
Come to a country dance to benefit Pmev/oods Camp on
B'idayj December 30, at 8:0(? peino at the Girl Scout
House, 7^ Walden Street, Concord, Mass,
Three members of the greater Boston dance conmiunity are
joining to sponsor and lead this one-time only occasion
Sandy Davis, a member of thestring bajid Commcn Ground -
Becky Lawson, a long-time Boston country dancer, and To
ny Sale tan, singer of traditional songs, A gathering
of dance musicians is being especially assemble! to play
for this event
c
Admission is a contribution of #3 ©^ more to benefit
Pinewoods Camp, Inc. a non-prpfit organization recently
formed to purchase and maintain the property on Long
Pond in Buzzard's Bay, Mass. vrhere for 47 years the C©Ti
ntry Dance and Song Society pf America has sponsored
summer workshops in country dance, folk music and cham'^ •
ber music.
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Li.m Bii^i>m lururiiH fmim
by PAT PT^DIIJG
God blsss oTir old-tyme fiddlers
And the tunef-iil times they gare u^,
Which really stajid the scuff of time,
itom dreadf-ul noise they save us,
A q-uadrille dance or contra,
Perhaps a Portland 'Fsmoy,
KL(idled in the old time xi/ay,
That's mtisic smooth and dandy.
Mxisic that -unlocks the feet
And limbers up the muscle,
Starts arms and legs a swinging free,
Starts crinoline to rustle.
So bow low to the rosin
The fiddle and the bow,
And keep on dancing to the tunes
Th8.t Grand-dad used to know.
Those masters of the fiddle
Gave us a heritage
Tc outlive tinpan alley
To endure all thru the age
,
The prompter said "You^re on your own
Here is your noble chance sirs".
Without- a call came Money Musk,
2y Gc4:i They were good dancers.
'Taint often that v/e get a chance
To watch them folks what knows
How to d8.Tice the way they should






Here's a whole p9,sele of contras for the dovm to
oarth leader to use in introducing that dance form to
his ^oup. It is not intended for the hot-shot square
dsjice caller v/ho frovns on anything older than yester-
day. It is intended to interest the dovm home leader;
the one who sincerely wants to introduce contras into
his groups.
The dances that follow btq what I call "No Prohlem
Contras", They are the kind of contras that I use open
ing night of any camp, weekend, or ^^orkshop. Any one of
thea is as f-ood as any other. Use the one that you like
and please remember tha,t you are trying to sell contra
dances to pur ^^roup; so you choose one that you like.
There are 13 TIMJDS THAT ARlil SACEID TO ANY 01 THE
CONTRAS GI^ri'N in THIS ARTICLE Use a tune that appeals
to you a.nd that you feel comfortable in usingo As long
•s it is a Ne^'? HBgland style jig, reel, hornpipe, break
dovm, it should do very wello 5'rench-Canadian tunes are
equally as goodc for a few of the dajices I have sugges-
ted certain tunes. Only because I feel at ease v/ith it
if you prefer another time feel free to do so. Some of
the dances axe contemporary, seme ere traditional - and
some are middle-aged - whatever tha.t means I
DUD'S R^^L
Couples 1 - 3 - 5 - etc. active "-^A:->v^f:
Cress ovc3r '^^fore dance starts vn^t^^^^^
Balance s^iid Svrin^ the one ''^elow
All f orwF,rd -nd '^ack in a line
The opposite 1- di-^s chf»in (over - hp.ck)
i^ll forr'ard and '^ack in line a^«..in
Circle foiar ^rith the opposit^^ couple
The other v.n-j ')a.ck vith a left h?^,nd star.
DIjD'S HJ1!L va,s oririnated ahout 25 years a^o ^^ji
Dudley Bri^^s, then living in Burlington, Mass, For me,
it is a sure-fire first contra. I like to t^e "Indian
Reel" for it as playod ^.y Bo^ 'lill's Orch^^stra on JoTk
Dancer label MH 508.
?IDDLTil HILL JIG vL
Couples 1-3-5-otc, ?ctive P'7'\
Cross over 'x-for-a dance starts
Do si do the one ^elow
Do si do your partner (actives only)
. Allemande left the one ^elow
Swin^ '^^^.rtner in the center (actives only)
DoT'Tn the center f oxir in line
Turn 9.1one , same v;ay home
Same four, circle four hands once e round
Left hs-nd star ""^ack to place
T I ori.'^^inated FIDDL^J HILL JIG- some 15 years afo. In
Winchester, 'jT,^, there is a road Fiddle Fill Road. It
vrinds up a hill Vnotm as Fiddle 'Till, ''^'hy the name? i!?ho
knows? Also I i^nro-v omo music for the dance and, sur-
prisingly enough J ed it Fiddle Hill Ji^, Iff? been




Couples 1 •= 3 - 5 - etc- active
Cross over before dance starts
Active couples down the outside s.nd back
Do si do your partner (actives only)
Four hands around with couple below
Balance and swing yoijir left hand lady
The opposite ladies chain (over aad back)
THU TOURIST was put together by the talentei lead-
er Ted Sannella, Wellesley Hill 9 Mass, It is a nice flo
wing dance and deserving of it's popularity. Ted, with
out a doubt is the most prolific composer of contra dan
ces now living, I doubt if he has ever put together a
bad one.
ALL THE ¥AY TO OkBlkY
Couples 1 - 3 - 5 - etc. active
Cross over before dance starts
Actives down the center with partner
Sepa.ra;c3, up the outside to place then they
Do si do partner in the center then
Do si do the one below
Balance and swing the same
Half promenade a^cross the set
Half right ajid left to place
ALL THE I'^AY TO GALWAY was put;nogether by Richard
C9.stner, now living in Brockport, II,Y, At the time he
called it "On the Road To Boston" because he liked the
old Revolutionary tune of the same name. The time is a
fife and dr^om corps tune and Dick says he made up the
dance to give a marching effect. Dick is now a Profes
sor at S.U.N .Y in Brockport. I haven't the remotest i-
dea when or how "All the ¥ay To Galv;ay" became attach©
ed to it.
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Couples 1 - 3 - 5 - t>tc. f ctiTe J^sV'
Cross over before dance starts
Actives do si partners in the center
Allem^mde left the ono ^'elofe?
Down the center fouT in line (ina.ctive3 m^te a half
t-urn so that p,!! four are facing same way
Turn alone, same "^fi^:^ home
Circle four hends around and li8.ck
Same t^rJo ladies chain
I v' de up J-IA-PL^ LmP JIG a^out 20 years a^-;© to ro
'i*^b t"une of the spine name on the reverse of Indian
f 1 :,^ 1:08.
THS H07A SCOITIM
/r^rpies 1-3 -5 -etc. active
)'ifi^'S over before dajice starts
Allemande left the one below
Sv:ing partner in the center (actives only)
Down the center three in line (active man, his
partner, and lady below)
Left hand lady under, ri^cht hand lady over (active
maji makes an arch with his risjht hf^nd and
the ri,ffht hand lady, brings this arch over
in front while left hand ladjr ps.ses under
arch; ladies have now changed places. Man
turns under his right arm and all should be
facing up the hall)
Heturn to place, same two ladies chain, DOIT'T re-
turn.
, Same two couples circle four hs.nds once around
Sa^G two couples right and left four.
TES HOTA SCOTIAH was originated by 5-Iaurice Hennig-
er of Dsr'bmouths leva Scotia about 1955 • Maurice atten-
ed HL-r(5ll Hartoti'S Qcimi*© clarK^e camp in Ontario that
ye?.r« He ¥r?.3 an excellt^nt aqiiaro dancer and attended
all ^.7 clasess. Before the session endsd he ^ave Ee
/a m:^;BV with dance directions on it saying that they
; for p^. contra he'd been working on. Said tha.t he liked
.' the traditional sqii«re dance figTire of Left Hand Lady-
. Under and iirondered tmy it eciildn't ')9 used in a contra
danee «, There ^'^ere enough fi^:iires en the psper for 5^
Eiea-iiires of Lrasic - much too lon^ for the normal cont-
ra, Hg said to ^fix it up'*, and I did so» Rearranging
the fi^ires he had given me to fit a 32 meas'ore eos'iva
tun9« I added nothing original; merely omitted certain
figr-8-3a !i?hB dance is Maxtriee^s, not mine. I like tcf
us© "Gllse a Sherbrooke" on Jolk Dancer label MH 173.
Oouples 1 «- 3 - 5 - etce active
Cross over before dance starts
i - ^
Ail chassez down with the one below
All c'r^^.ssez back to place
All balance and swing the same
Same two ladies chain (over and back)
H&lf oromenade, hsJf rifjit and left to r^lacse
F1 B?14UX Oi* OkJ HILL is a traditional dance* I like to
use a jig for ite The "chassez" figure seems to both-
er some i:)eople, 3>o it like this; actives step to center
of set, turn to faoe the one below, join both hpnds witlj
that person, take eight sliding chassez steps dovm the
ball and eight sliding chassez steps back. Then balance
and swing the one you chassed with» l^Jnd the swing fac-
ing center of the set. The -"half promenade, half right
and left** figure in this and other contras should dance
like this; promenade by couples across the set, turn as
a cour:leo right and left thru with courtesy turn. It*9
a run-of-the-mill ending for many contras.
m
Heritage nances of Early AmeT-ica - $5«50 .
by Ralph Page
The Oomitry Dance Book -» $5e50
"by Beth O?olinan & Ralph Page, reissxi© of 1937 original
A Choice Selection of American Country Dances Of The
Revolutionary Era - $3.00
hy EeHer & Sweet
Twenty I'ofur Early American Country Dances • ^k,SO
"by James Morrison
The Ralph Page Bock, Of Contra Dances - $2.00
"by Ralph Page - 22 dances plus music -
Square Dances Ercm A Yankee Caller's -Clipboard - $5.00
by Louise Winston & Rod Linbell
Swing Below - $1.50'
by Ed rMcody- ' - : - .•
COMPLETE YOUR FILE OF NORTHERN JUNKET '.
we have many of the back issues
Vol, 1 thru Yol. 6 @ $1.00 each
Vol 3 7 to date ® $0.75^ each
Order any of the above material postpaid from:
Ralph Page, 117 Washington St. Eeene, N.H. 03^31
SPECIAL
1 copy each of HERITAGE DANCES OP EARLY AMERICA and
THE COUNTRY DANCE BOOE, autographed, to the same ad-
dress ^10.00 - You save ^loOO
The Lloyd Shaw J /ciondation anncimoes a Dance ¥eek July
16 - 29, 1978,. a G Seandina-'rian Lodge o Scoam'';i oat Spi'iags •
Colorado. Staff includes 5 Don Arnstrongj John Bradford,
BoV Howell. Bill Litchman, Deane a.nd Helena Serana. In«*
formation from the Lloyd Shav; Foiindation, Hducatidnal
Mailing Division, l480 Eoyt, Lakewoodg Colo, 8G215,
JI3ST AEHI'VllD FROM MGLiilFD, LP Southerners Vlvs Two Play
Ralph Page- - $? o53 postpaid from
Ralph Page
117 Washington St.
Eeene^ HoH, 03^31 ..
THANKS TO;
Rich Gastner - cookbook .
'
,. M&M Joe Hritz - history & folklore clippings
WiM "Brovmie" Thompson - Johnny Walker Irish
Dr. Ifenneth Steady - old-time music book
Stan Cla,yton - square dance album
DICE LEGIHR will conduct a Square Dance Workshop at Cort
land State University, December 2 -^ '+,1977. IMrther in
.formation from Andor Csompc, R.Dc ^, Cosmos Heights,
Ccrtland, ¥,Yc 13045
.
COIMTRT DANCIXO IN GdOIlilGTIGUT, 1st & 3rd Tuesday each
month, featuring Playford Dances, Pat Sliaw Dances , Aaier
ican Golcnial, Contras and Traditional Squares. Jurther
information from Chip Hendricks on, 2.6 Rock Ridge Road,
•Newtown , Conn . 06^7 .
COUNTRY mNCSRS OP ROCHSSTIR, N^Yc hold two special jnr
ties in December. 2nd with DON ARMSTRONG calling tradi-
tional squares & contras; 22nd "DUIE" MILLM , calling













YSMt IMD CAMP starts with supper, December 28, 1977,
:3nds with the noon meal January 2nd, 1978c Once again
YEAR MD OAMF will be held in the STUDSNT IMTIOW BLDG-.
EerSlHiJ STATS COLLliGS, KFJJIOI, . N.H.
COST: $(§^ PER P"BRS01<I WR FULL SSSSIOU. Plus room. Make
your ovjn room arrangements. Write for listing of avail-
able motels in the Eeene area.
Cost includes all mea.ls , classes, snacks, evening part-
ies andp of course, the unlimited supply of hot coffee
or tea all day long,
TSXCHlLLSNT FOOD HARDWOOD FLOOR F@R CLASSES & PARTIES
. . MARVELOUS ACCOUSTICS
Further information from: Ralph & Ada Page
• '•-.- 117 Washington St.
Eeene, N^H* 03^31
Copies of old recipe books, the privately printed oness
gathered together by Ladies* Aid Groups, ReheckahSj or
Ch-urches & Granges. AUD old dance & festival programs,
Convention Programs. Don't throw them awayo Send them
to me, I collect them as part of a research project.
AlSOy any old-time dance music for violin or full orch-





Conny ITaylor, d2 Pettier Ave. Lexington j Mass. announ-
ces a new POLK: DANCE H8C0ED CMT3S. Por more complete
information call him at YO 2 - 71^
DO lOUR PRIMD A PAVQH'. Send him/her a subscription- to
NORTHSM JUNEST. Only $^.50 -for 10 is sties ta U.S. and
U.S. Possessions, Canada &z Poreign $6,00. A 3ance Maga-
zine That Is Different I
Canadian Polk Dance Service supplies all folk dance ree
ords and Record players. Instruction books. A seT'vice
founded by folk dance teachers for folkdancers and tea-
chers. 185 S-padinaAve. Toronto, Ontario,, Canada. M5T
2g6. Also Bert ii;-^eret-G»s book TRilDITiaaL CANADXAII IM-
CIS, Write for listingsj,.
Coupler l«3«-5"e^3 9 active
Gross awe^ before dt-Jice 3ta.Tt;3 ^^il^.
Act 1-733 do Si dt> x5l-*3 i}.a3 balcw
All the ladies d<) ^si do
All th3 men dg £l ds
Actives swing ^rtner in the ces^r
Do^jTn the cente:;.' four in line
Tarn alone, same i-^a^ hoae
SaaiQ two ladies cliain t^over and 'oask)
BH0E113J SISBasrCB was creabed, I belle*ro by Don Arm
s trong.
Couplets l-3'»5-Qtos activ© Vv^-/^^"">
Cross oTer before dance starts ^^'?^'i^^^^4/
Balance and s>7lji,g tbe one baiow
Circle fom* wltj"! opposite so-aple
Left hajid star ho.c.l\ to plaee
All prcLienade f.p anC down (ladles line ug
^Bnt'c line dygi
nhirn as a couple o prozsuade baok
Same two ladies chatue
MALII3H mWL is one of tl-:e lata BerMe GaTa^ee:a«s





Cross oTer before dance starts
Balance and swing the next below
I'OTir h3.nds axotind with opposite coupJ.e
Cii*ele fo^xc" the other vray back to place
All dovm the center (by couples, not in line)
T'orn as a couple same way back to place
Opposite ladies chain (over gjid back)
GOOD GIHL is a traditional dance.
TANKE3S RIEL
Couples 1-3 -= 5 - etc» active
Cross over before dance starts
Couples 1 ~ 3 - 5 - etc, active
Cross over before dance starts
Left hand star with couple below
Right hand star back to place
Down the center below two people
Separate, up the outside to place
Swing partner in the center
Swing the one belc*;
Take THIS person, promenade across the set
Right and left thru to place
Ife.¥K3iIHI R3SL was created by Ted Sannella. It is an




Couples l-3«5-etc, active ^^>^:o;^<p
Cress over before dance starts i^i:^<i
Allemsnde left the one belov/
Swin^ partner in the center (actives only)
Eown the center fear in line
T'orn alone, the same way home
Ca-st off, right and left foil?
All forward and hack in a line
Right hs.nd star with opposite couple
I put ST. lA^'^TilHCR JI& together to ^-o v/ith the lov
ely Jig t"une of the same name as played hy the Bob
Hill Orchestra en Folk Dancer lahel MH 50?. The on
ly tricky part mi^'ht be in the cast off. Try to do
it like this: the line of foiir breaks in the mid-
dle; actives continue walkinf forward as they turn
S.S a couple with the inactive couple. Inaoliive cou
pies in other words hold the pivot in the turn as
a couple. The rifiht and left four is what nowadays
is caller "rif^ht and left thru, courtesy turn, re-
jpeated,"It seems like a let of words E.nd I prefer
"the traditional term "ri^-ht and left four" ,
CRISS GRCBS "' •
Line of couples standing: side by side facing anoth
line of couples v;ho a,lso are standing side h^: side
with partner.
All who can, allemande left the lady on the left
Come back and swing partners
ODposite ladies chain (over and back)
Right and left thru diagonally left (don't return)
Rigtit ajid left thru with o"pposite couple
Left hand star with that same couple
Ri^jht hand star back to place.
3©
CRISS CROSS was originated by the late Herbie Gau
dreau who first called at Camp Beeket, a sqtiare dance
camp operated by Charlie Baldwin in the mid nine teen-
fifties. At the time Herbie called it BSCiODT KHJBL, in
honor of the canpc Jor what it is worth I think it is
one of the best dances Herbie pat together^-
•
. •; READING R^L v(f^ _f:)
Couples 1 - 3 - 5 - etc. actire ^^ ,Si;^)^"--
Cross over before dance starts -jy^, '"-'"'•'0
Actives do si do partners
Do si do the next below (left shoulder de si do) ..
End this left shoulder do si do standing
right shoulder to right shoulder with one
you do si doed
All promenade up or down the set (a single file
promenade in direction you are facing at
finish of the do si do below. Ladies are
in center of the set)
Turn around 9 the other way back
Allemande left the one you left ( the one you do
si doed)
Ladies chain (over and back)
Half promenade across the set
Half right an.d left to place
RSADING R'^BL is one more of Ted Sannella's creati-
ons. He says he first called it in Reading, Mass. hence
the name, Louise Winston sent me the dance saying that
Ted had called it at a North of Boston Callers Associa-
tion meeting in December of 1973" It moves; it flows;
it's different. What more can you ask of a dance new or
old? Just becai^e a dance is new you shouldn't hate it;
just because a dance is old you shouldn't love ite It




Cross over before dance starts
In ycTur lines all go forward and back
Men, swing yoiir left hand lady
Down the center four in line
Ttirn as couples and come back home
Same two ladies chain (over and back)
All go forward and back in line
Jorward again, pass thru? turn alone (men turn left
ladies turn right)
With your right hand lady, promenade home
KOllIHAM KEHL is still another of Herbie Gaudreau's
fine contra,s. It is a double progression dance so you
will have little time for standing around exchanging
gossip. DOE'T, please., call it for your gToup until
they have danced contras for a few weeks, lUven then be
prepared for confusion and a bit of tumult on the floor.
.." >> r ^
HAII^aEiiES' JlGr
Couples 1 - 3 - 5 - etco active ^O^^ /
Cross over before dance starts \P'^
Balance and swing the one below
Actives balance and swing partner in the center
Dovm the center four in line
Turn alone, the same way home
The same two ladies chain (over and ^ok)
HAYMAKERS' JIG is a traditional dance. Many old-
time callers did a lot of adlibbing when "the same home"
was called. You might hear them call: "all the ladies
come back, or, all the men come back. After whatever
sex is designated come up the center a few stejs, then
everybody come back etc. Or, all Republicans, Democrats
married people, handsomest one, richest one, etc.
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SAITURmY NIGHT KlIilL
Cotiples 1 ~ 3 - 5 ~ etc. aetiTS
Cross over before danee starts
In yoTir lines all forward and back
Men, swing your left hajid lady (leave her on yoiir
right and face middle of the set
Opposite ladies chain, DON'T return
Take THIS lady, promenade across the set
Same ladies chain back, KIW'T retijxn ' '
Gome into the middle with a right hand star
Left ha.nd star the other way back to place
SATURDA-Y MIGHT E^IBL is another of Ted Sannella's
contemporary contras.
JSPBlRSa^'S E13EL
Couples 1 - 3 - 5 - etc. active
Cross over before dance sta.rts
B'our hands around with couple below
Circle four the other way back to place
Rif'ht hand star with the same couple
Left jaand star ba,ck to place
Active couples down the outside of the set
Bene way back to place
DoTrm the center four in line
Active couples make an arch, outside couples und-
the arch and lead - -
Up the center to place
J]*]PI^SCM'S RTIfilL is a contemporary dance. I don't
know who originated it. It moves. There's not much stan
ding around.
How you know what is meant by a "passle" of cont-
ras I I have used them all and they all are good intro-
ductions to contra dancing. Have funl R.P.
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OrJ )/\£i OH >/\k^
-h-j PAT FUNDING
The other night at a Jainboi*ee
With callers there galore,
"Sach caller shot his favorite shot
At dancers en the floor.
'Twas Allemand «R« or Box the Cmat
Or a Bot-tailed Alamo
A Dixie Ghadn - a fast Trail-thru
And a break with do-pas-so.
But the fmmy part of each such mess,
As that caller "beamed upon yer
¥as the devious wa.ys he vieaved you round
To Allemand left your corner.
Yes - every pattern that Jrhey worked
As they tried them on for size,
Inded with a left hand round
They hoped you'd be surprised^
To find your corner parked right there
Mth her left hand extended
For you ha.d lost all track of her
In tha.t Battle-Soyal splendid.
3^
How mathamatics tells w^ that
In coiints of sisty-four
At least there's forty miooicn ways
Perhaps some millions more'.
To toarn yen inside out and then
Estate and spin you - may be
Then tiirn you outside out again
Seeing your left hand lady.
The callers dream these routines up
To keep up with the tide; - , .
A tide that's going to take its toll
In Dancer suicide a
ITow question rears its ugly head
The answer too apparent;
When forty million have been reached
Who's left for Dancing Talent?
The University of Rochester Polk Dance Club will pres-
ent a vjeeksnd of Erench dances with Germain & Louise
Hebert, on the l8th, 19th, and 20th of November, 1977,
Additional information from Eim Greenherg, 38 Amherst
St, apt #3, Rochester, iT^Yo 1^607.
Dick .Leger leads a Square Dance workshop at Cortland
State University December 2-^, 1977. ]?urther informa-
tion from Andor Gzompo, R.D. 4, Cosmos Heights, Gort-
land, N,Y, 130^5
The Colonial Dance GluTs of Richmond, Ya. a center for
the American CoTuitry Dance & Song Society and sponsor-
ed by the Richmond Department of Recreation and Parks,
announces plans for a Colonial Ball to be held Satur-.
day, January l4, in Richmond, Contact Bek£.h Kennedy, ,
Dept, of Recreation & Parks, 900 B. Broad St. Rm. 825r.
Richmond, Ya. 232i9«
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JTb fUM TC rJUMT
The following items are from the pe,ges of The Cheshire
Re-pfu.'blican, a newspaper pablishwd in Keene, I, 'I, for 85
years -until 1914. ¥e find these dance items of interest
2/22/89 Local ivTews:-
The Light I^ntastic
Tripped iDy Belles and Beatix at the "Big Six" Ball
A Brilliant Assembly of Beauty and Chivalry
Concert by Brown^s Band
Remarkable Cost-umes loticed
Keene Society Achieves Success In A G-reat Social Event
The Armory last Wednesday eveniing was the scene of
a brilliant social event, the occasion being the con-
cert and ball of the "Big Six", The management is the
same that conducted the best dances of le^st season, and
their efforts this year have certainly been rewarded
with a great measure of success „
Brovjn^s Brigade Band of Boston gave a concert in
the eaa^ly part of the evening. This is a favorite orch-
estra with Eeene people. There viere five numbers on the
programzie, of which the clarinet solo by Mr, Whitmore
and the cornet splo of Mr, Brown were the most promin
ent and most favorably received^
3^
The hall J which is a Yery excellent one for an oc-
casion of this kind, was brilliantly lit by electricity.
The large audience "began to assemhle as early as 7 o^
clock and hy 8 c- clock every seat was takeng and all a-
vailahle standing room was filled. Three himdred balco-
ny tickets vjere disposed of and the sign "Balcony seats
all so3.d"j was posted in front of the ticket office at
an early hoiir.
Dancing began about 9 o'clocko Geo, M, Rossman of-
ficiated as floor director 5 and P.O. Dort, John Madden,
and B*C., Hussell acted as aides. At 11 o'clock substan-
tial refreshments were served by 0. lettenmayer, cater-
er. Much of the success of the event is due to the man-
agement of G.Lo Kingsbury, the treasurers who has exer-
ted himself to score a triumph for the "Six"„
West Swanzey:- The "Old Line Party" had a large attend-
ance last Wednesday evening at Ivan's House,
3/8/89 Local News;- A large party from this city visit-
ed Bellcvjs Jails last JViday. The occasion was the
"first annual" of a sleighride company who prefer the
radlrcad to the sleigh. The party, composed of 150
Keene people, left this city at 1:30 o'clock on a spe-
cial train of four cars. At Bellows Falls Towne's hotel
had been engaged and the spacious rooms on the second
floor were thrown open, adjoining Union Hall, where dan
cing was enjoyed by many. The Keene orchestra occupied
the platform. An elaborate dinner was served toward ev-
ening. The menu was published as a very pretty souvenir,
CharJes town:- The Inauguration Ball which it had been
announced was to eclipse everything past or present in
tovjn, failed to pay expenses, it is said. Only 38 cou-
ples participated in the grand march ajid about 75 dan-
cing tickets were sold. The music, Blaisdell's Orches-
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tra, was finej also the supper,
3/15/89 local ITsv/ss- A rnimber of Keene people attended
an *^01d Line" ball at Svan's hotel, West Swanzey, last
eveningo
3/52/89 Local Ilews:-
An ^ld-f8.shioned Kitchen Dance
About 20 coiiples gathered at the residence of Da-
vid B, Stea.ms in the west part of the city, last Fr±-
day evening, and enjoyed a social time in dancing, card
playing, etc. iVrasic was furnished by the Eeene orchest*-
ra. George S^ Lomg, prompter » At 12 o'clock all sat
dov;n to a splendid siipper, prepared by Mrs. Stearns
which was highly complimented by all. After supper, dan
cing vjas res-umedj and all went merry -until the small
hours, Mr, & Mrs, Stearns can still show the young peo-
ple how to dance o The gathering was a reminder of many
held at the same place in years past, when such 8,ffairs
vjere not as few and far between as ncWo
Peterboros- The Charity Ball given at the Opera House,
proved to be the event of the season and one of the fi-
nest ever given in this towno One hundred couples parti
cipated and the laddies were elegantly attired. The ban-
quet was furnished by Cook of Boston 8.nd Blaisdell fr:r-
nished musidp It was a brilliant affa r and a perfect
success,
3/29/89 Local Hews;- About 125 ladies and gentlemen
from this city took a trip to Walpole on a special
tradn Wednesday afternoon, leaving here at 2 o'clock,
and ret^jming at 1 o'clock in the mornings, A jolly time
Is reported 5 all stopping at the Dinsmore Houses Dan-
cing and card playing were in order, and as "Uncle Dan-
iel" was there, things were lively. An excellent supper
3«
was served by Landlord George IS, Smith, end. the m-usic
for dancing f-urnished "by 51?.rr*s orchestra ef Keene made
the old yoimg and the yoimg yoxinger,
^/l2/89 Loca.l News:- A pleasant party mamhering aToout
one hijndred gathered at the residence of Albert Hambletb
on Winchester street, on Wednesday eveningo A notable
featiire of the evening, was the dancing of a q-uadrille
in which Horace Hamblett, father of the host joined
with his children and grandchildren. Perhaps such a
dance, participated in by representa-tives of three gener
ations of the same family was never seen in Keene » A
botmtifiil supper was served, which was enjoyed by all
,
and the festivities were continued until a late hour,
5/3/89 Ishueloti- The Inauguration Ball at the lower vil.
lage hall, Tuesday evening passed off pleasantly. All r©
port a g?»«d time. Parker & Thompson's orchestra furnish
ed music*
Peterboro;- The dance given by the Unity Club on the ev
ening of April 30, was well attended, and there was worn
by many, in some form, the national colors^ It ^jas a
brilliant social affair.
5/10/89 Munsonvilies'- There was ^ dajipe in Union Hall,
last week, Gupper vras provided by Mrs, Addie Wilson, -
Some rowdies brought a keg of beer and a jug of cider
into the hall for the occasion which they secreted in a
hiding place so they could visit it often during the ev
eningo Walter Barrett, a small boy, fotmd the jug and
told his brother about it, who gave him five cents to
'destroy it which he did. The rowdies finding their jug
gone, ,made inquiry among the boys, and were informed by
Walter tha.t he knew where it was but would not tell
them unless they would pay him 10 cents which they very
readily did, when he quickly took them to the pieces of
broken jug. If we had a few such boys the rowdies would
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soon get tired of "bringing their liquqr into this place.
7/12/89 Marlboro j~ On accoiint of the inclement weather
on the Fo-urthj the Catholic picnic was adjoiirned to the
town hall, where music for dancing vras furnished and
eatable were to be had in the upper hall,
8/23/89 M-ans6h'^illo<:"«- Oui- annual' toTnm-i picnic came off
last Wednesday. ..,, omusic was furnished by the Munson-
ville cornet band. Although the band is young the music
was excellent and such that older bands might well have
been proud to imitate. ,,, .there was a dance in the even
ing; about ^0 tickets were sold.
8/30/89 Winchester:- The Anntsal Picnic at iloyalton
Sklls will occur Wednesday, Sept. 4th, The music will
be furnished by the Winchester Quadrille Band, ¥=,¥.
Ball, Prompter,
5/10/89 Page 1 story:- '^Ball 3f Old Times"
The "society balls" of old times were conducted
with great propriety and reserve. The claim of every per
son to be a.dmitted having been determined by the respon-
sible committee, there was a sort of temporcj'y wquality
on the floor, and eYory gentleman had the priviledge to
invite a lady, vjithout the formality of an introduction,
to figure in the dance as his partner. After it was over
he escorted her back respectfully to her seat without
presuming, if unknoTf/n, to ramadn standing before her or
to sit by her side. During the intervals of dancing the
gentlemen walked up and doTrm between the rows of ladies
that densely lined the halls, lo woma.n, married or sing-
le, joined in this promenading with a male companion,
and the eye of a lynx could not have detected the slight






HiThen yoii finish reading this record review some of yen
are going to "be unkind enough to think that I'm on a
French-Canadian "binge. Well, perhaios I am, ^11 of the
LPs reviewed this time originate in Quehec or, in one
case, are Stench Canadian tunes played "by a Vermonter -
but of Prench-Canadian derivation.
They were made primarily for listening purposes but a
few tunes are long Enough to dance to. Por what it is
worth I recommend any or all of them^ "Buy 'eiCj beg "em,
borrow 'em, steal 'em, but get 'emJI
lA. mMILLE EMUDOIH, Philo 2022,
Ferrisburg, Yt.
Philo Records, Inc. N,
Mfteen tunes here with two of them "La Tuque Bleue"
and "La Grande chaine" long enough to dance to. One of
the tunes has calls in iPrench, and it is a lovely laa-
gTiage to call ino The" Seaudcin family may not be train-
ed musicians, but they certainly know how to play to
make you v/ant to dance o
LA. FiMILLei YiiieilTilT, Philo 200?. Philo Records, Inc,
Ferrisburg, Yt.
N,
Most tunes on this LP are for quadrilles and/or lancers.
You cannot go wrong purchasing it, First, the tunes are
beautifully pla-yed and long enough to dance to - if you
know the figures that go with theml Jules Yerret is an
excellent fiddler; there isnH a sour or a flat note in
^1
the entire LP, He is the kind cf a fiddler that yo-j.«d
hire for a dance. In other words, he wears wello
Both of the above records may be obtained from Tony Par
kes <?3 Donna Hinds, 31 Marion Rd, Bedford, Mass. 01730.
Write then asking for their catalog. And before I for-
get it, there's a nice -^0 pp folder that comes with the
Verret Jamily LP describing the dances.
The next 5 LPs me^y be obtained from Can-Id Media, Ltd,
185 Spadina Ave„ Suite 1, Toronto, Qntariora Canada, M5T
2G6 for the price quoted pliis postage.
FOLZ mNCES 05- IRMCH GMAIA, Dance craft 123321. $6.^8.
An excellent recording of eleven tones; five on side A;
six on side B. I believe that the late Andy DeJarlis is
the fiddler. The record is for listening - and wishing
that the tunes were twice as long so you could dance to
them J
TI-JSAN CARIGI^AI, Le Violcneux. Totem 9221. $4.98
Beautiful, bea^utifui music as you would expect from the
vjorld's greatest fiddler. An excellent orchestra led by
Gilles Losier backs Carignan to make this an outstand-
ing recordingo
lOLKLOEE de GH0Z HOL^ c Las Sortileges, m-79^. $7.98.
The more you hear this recording the better you. like it;
it grows on you. It is a group of trained musicians
playing arrangements of folk tunes, ajid what is wrong
with that? There should be more of it done so that
square dance music would sound like dance music instead
of a half dozen unta,lented amateurs all playing melodyl
lA TURLUTAIKS , avec Theo Bujeau et son Ensemble Fclklo-
rique. Collection 1837 » C-1839-1. $7. 98c
Another nine piece orchestra playing traditional airs
^2
and doing a darned good jo'b of 5-t„ As it says on the LP
back cover "Vive la Txirlutaine = '* May they all "be in hea
ven a half hour before the Devil knows they're dead
I
L'SSPRIT D'BOlSj avec Marcel Carignan et son Ensemlsle
S'oliaoricLue. Collection 1837 » C-1837-2. $7.98
¥e're r-onning out of adjectives I In case you are wonder
ing, Marcel Carignan is Johnny Carignan 's younger broth
er. In his ovm right. Marcel is a great fiddler and
does not have to back up for anyone v/hen it comes to
fiddling traditional SVench- Canadian tunes and this LP
proves it.
Every one of the records reviewed here is an excellent
recording. Buy any or all of them without fear or trem-
bling. Tou'll get your money's v/orth - and more, a»P»
Joyce Eesmarais, Maynard, MasSo has come up with a won-
derful idea -. a Composer's Dance, April 29 in the Girl
Scouts House, Concordj Mass^ Anyone who has written a
tune for square or contra dancing is encouraged to sub-
mit it to her at 11 Douglas Rd, Maynard, Mass. 0175^ be
fore December 15th. 1977. If the tune is accepted the
composer vrill be admitted free to the dance and the
tune will be featured during the time for dancings Need
less to say, live music will play for dsjicingl
THAIES TO: .
Jce Hritz - Polklore clippings
M&M Dan Pjoley - John Jameson
Roger Knox - Irish dance LP
M&M Dale Hyde - Canadian dance LP
Iva Randall - Oil painting
"Pop" Smith - Dance music & Junkets
The Texans - Chivas Regal





Married, vjhen the yaa^r is new,
He'll Toe loving, kind, and true.
Proverbs:
If I must drown, better the open sea than the
village paddle
.
Marriage is like sneezing - even when you feel
it coining you can't stop.
Expensive medicines are a-lways good; if not
for the pa.tient at least for the druggist.
AS A RUIB
The natural law of money; anything left over will be
needed tomorrow to pay an unexpected bill
The first law of travel: no matter how many rooms there
are in the motel, the fellow who starts up his car at
five o'clock in the morning is always pa,rked under your
window.
At bank, pos toffice or supermarket, there is one univer
sal law which you ignore at your peril: the shortest
line moves the slowest.
MISSIHG BOOK
Here's a. paid notice in the Connecticut Courant of the
1700s: The gentleman who took the second volume of Bea-
cons Abridgement from Mr, David Ball's bedroom on the
18th of November would do well to return it to the own-
er whose name he will find on the 15 th Page, If he
choose rather to keep it, the owner wishes him t® call
and take the rest of the seto
z I :
GONE WITH THE WORD: I'edora, cTirmiidgeon, jerkv/ater , ral)
bit punch, solar-plexus, slicker, seaplane, Marqxds of
Oueenshnry Rules, spittoon, dribs and drabs.
MGLISH PRGYEEBS
Hear twice before yon speak once.
He doubles his gift who gives in time
.
He is a wise man who speaks little.
He knows not a ha,x«rk from a hands av7.
He'll find some hole to creep out at.
He must needs run when the devil drives
He's gone upon a sleeveless errand.
He tha^t complains is never pitied.
He that has no shame has no conscience.
He that hath no silver in his purse should have silver
on his tongue
.
He that is angry is seldom at ease
.
He that is warm thinks all are so.
He that lies down with dogs must expect to rise with
fleas.
He that lives not well one year sorrows for it seven.
He that liveth wickedly can ha.rdly die honestly.
He that reckons without his host must reckon again.
He that runs fast must not run long.
He that runs in the night stumbles
He knows not a B from a bull's footc
He has a bee in his bonnet.




She»s got clase vrith a capital Z« She* a more to "be pit-
ied than censured. That's a lot of mazooma they're ask-
ing. It goes a^inst the gran - "but I'll do it.
Thanks, but I'll take a raincheck. Bully for you. Naked
as a jay-bird. It's a humdinger. It'll come out in the
wash. It's Jake with me. I don't cotton to him, and He
put on his "best bih-and-tucker
o
She's dressed fit to kill. You'd better vamoose out of
here. He's wearing his best Sunday-go-tp-mee ting clothes
He's a big blowhard. Here comes old "^lagle lUy©, She keeps
me on pins and needles. She's a caution. He's dead and
don't know it. He's one of nature's noblemen. 7as you
dere, C5harlie? and She's got the giggles.
PIGURUS DON'T LIB
Tell a friend to choose any number from 1 to 100, multi
ply it by 99, and add up the digits of his answer. Now
you tell him the answer. Your friend may choose any num
ber; the answer will always be 18.
OLD-TIMS WATHBRLORB
September is the May of Autumn
September blow soft
Till the fruit's in the loft.
Would It were ever September.
If foxes bark in October, they are calling up a great
fall of snow.
Dry your barley in October
Or you'll always be sober.
A clear St. Denis' Day (Oct, 9) signifies a harsh winter,
If there's ice in November that will bear a duck;
There'll be nothing after but sludge and muck.
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A tangle of roses "grows around oiir yard, , sparring the
bees to a frenzy of industry. I nnist take time t^ fill
a rose jar with potpourri, that old fashioned fragrance.
My mother used to fill a pink and white china jair with
the dried petals, salt and. spice. I never v;ent into the
parlor without lifting the cover and sniffing long and
luxuriously^
Mother was like most ©ther women of her day, adept at
many kinds of handcrafts. One of her specialties was
lovely pastel-colored beads for necklaces, using a con-
coction of Palt, cornstarch and v/ater cooked together,
then colored, a one times perf'jmed and soiled into
little balls, A pin was stuck through the beads while
still soft, then placed upright on a pincushion t© hard
en. ¥e all had vronderful necklaces to wear to school*
Then, there were the "beads made from the shiny colored
pages of mail order catalogs and magazines. It took
clever fingers to cut the paper into long strips, taper
ed just right at the ends and rolled about a large
needle or hatpin. The varicolored roll was held in
place by glue and the outside coated with shellao.
Those beads were considered quite fashionable o Long
4?
strings formed portieres for doorwayo,, lending a sort
of oriental loofco
I wonder how those "busy housewives foimd time for their
intricate needlework, embroidery, knitting, tatting and
crocheting? They filled their cellar shelves with pre-
serves and pantries with fruit cakes. They prided them-
selves on making a good supply of dandelion wine from
the millions of yellovj blossoms blowing in the sun. Of
course, the ladies took pains to mention that the sup-
ply was for medicinal purposes only,
I'/hen the air was Just right we could hear the clock in
the church steeple two miles av/ay strike the hours.
Sometimes, so clear and sharp v/as the air, I'd almost
think the locomotive was steaming up our road, and we'd
hear the evening train whistle for the crossing in the
village miles awa.y down by the rivero lather would say,
"Getting around to rain." And it alwa.ys seemed to the
next day.
To most of us, corn on the cob is considered a delicacy.
And the less time between the field and the pot, the
better the corn is. My mother put a kettle of salted
water on to boil before she went out to the garden. She
picked an apronful of ears, then detoured to the edge
of the barnyard t© husk themo Back in the kitchen the
corn was popped into the boiling water without delay.
I^ve been told that the addition of a spoonful of sugar
to the water in which not-so-fresh corn is cooked v/ill
restore the sweet goodness j but I can't vouch for it
myself. I try to use Mother's timetable.
Most of the year a fish peddler cajne down our road once
a week, white-topped wagon laden with an assortment of
fish laid out on a bed of iceo I don't suppose the
State Board of Health would approve of such a thing now.
Simmy tot
What's a- Sunday Toy? Simple enoughj a Sunday Toy is ex-
actly what the word implies, a toy which ^children of
the early nineteenth century played with only on Sionday
- namely, Uoah's A&k and a.ll its animals. Some ark? con
tained hand-carved ajiimals, others were made of heavy
cardboard hacked v/ith an ea.sel so as to stand erect.
Z 01
All this was kept in a wooden box on the high kitchen
shelf. On Sxinday, it v/as handed down to the eager
"bright-eyed children. The hours immediately following
dinner and up to evening church service v/ere happily
spent arranging and rearranging the animals, two by two.
Z z
Q;aite often a gentle-voiced grandmother or some older
member of the family read the events which caused Noah
to build the ark while the children played quietly on
the floor with this coveted Sunday Toy.
Z z
At seme period within that century, a girl's best doll
became a Sunday Hmjo Por about ten hours, a bisque-head
ed doll enjoyed the light of day and the affections of
her mistress. Dressed in Sunday best^ this doll, a
small miniature, from high button shoes up to a straw
bonnet was lavishly trimmed with flowers and ribbons.
Come evening she was replaced in the bottom drawer
where she slept for six days.
The original term Sunday Toy, vjas applied only to
loah's Ark, Later it vras used more generallyo
zo z
Progress is knowing when to stop,
A man is never so poorly employed as when he is defend-
ing himself.
The height of confidence is standing up in a haimnock.
People who snore always fall asleep firsts
^9
HayrideSj clambakes, strawberry festivals and bean sup-
pers.
Long ago instructions, rarely heard these days: "ilrim
the lamp. Water the horses. Put out the cato Pat the
side curtains on the car. Crank it up J'
Sid-Time Hiccough Cures: - Swallow one tablespoon ©f
vinegar straight, no chaser; fill mouth vjith water,
hold both ears closed, then swallow the water; or stick
out yoirtT tongue as far as you can and hold it there as
long as you can«
Remember v/hen Yincent Lopez was billed as "The Belasc©
of the Bands?"
I'/hatever happened to: TY test patterns, one hour movies,
chrades, sky writers, bean bags, potatoes on the spouts
of oil cans, mumbledy pegs, wrap leggings, mah Jong,
whist or the game of jacks?
YOU'RS AN OLD TIM^R IF YOU RmiMBSR
I'^isenheimer, cutup (show off), spellbinder, gubbucks -
(lowdovjn js.zz) humdinger, eclat, bunko a^rtists, buncombe
sangfroid, thundermug, asafetida, pitching woo, mulct,
folderoly busman's holiday.
UNLIESLY TVMTS YOU ICOl? HmARINCr i^OUT: Having your
heart in your mouth. Splitting your sides with laughter.
Swallowing your pride , and hearting the living daylights
out of someone.
Lid you ever think you'd see the day when dollars -to-do
nuts would be an even money bet?





istling girls and crowing hends
Always come to sosie be.d end" .
My mother a3.ways quoted that when I tried to tjhis-
tie as my fa,thfcr did, To me, it was a lovely sound -
one I wanted to imitate, tut like most things I wanted
to doj it wasn't considered ladylike ny my mother and
there was no argument against the virtue of being "lady
like" in my mother's book.
My father whictled constantly - it was a hapjy
sound, and I am sure whistling w^s the natural means of
espressing his satisfaction with life in general,
"Set the table o Your father is coming," my mother
would say, even before he came into view. After his un-
timely deaths many neighbors expressed their sympathy
by telling me hovj much they missed his cheery whistle,
I can't remember when I have heard someone whistle.
It v;as a "happy habit," I wonder why none whistle today.
It's free; takes no talent; is good for the whistler,
and the listener. Too simple for today's v/orld, I supr
pose.
Try whistling, Iifateh people's reactions, I am sure
it would be worth the effort. You might even find you
enjoyed iti
If you think last v/incter was bad - wait till you hear
how bad it was in the years to come^




Check the heavy mitrcrs on
yoiir walls occa.sionall^'' to
see if weight and vihration
have loosened hooks.
You can enhance the flavor of "beef stew
by topping it with crt3m"bled bacon and grated
cheese
«
You can easily get ^he lumps out of brovm sugar by put-
ting it in a, jar coT-ered with a dampened piece of
cheeseclothe The lumps should disappear in a few hours.
To clean valuable paintings, all you need is a dab of
Ivcry liqtdd in soft water and a soft cloth. Rub smooth
l5t and ^ntly over the pa.inting. That's the technique
used by museums
o
Heat your pan even be fare you put frying oil in it as
it makes the sauteing go faster and makes the food ju-
cier.
Top sausage patties with sliced pineapple for a deli-
cious taste treat.
Put a little broTcm sugar, cocoanut and cinnamon in
fruit salad to give it a new flavor.
For an unusual saiice for roast chicken 5 combine soy
sauce with a teaspoon of sesaine seed^
Are you always sewing buttons on the kids clothes?
next time use dental floss in place of thread.
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Wajit to attract feathered friends to a new 'birdhotLse?
The most enticing lure is a serving of diced raisins
and apple,
Ifhen boiling rice, pat a sheet of absorbent paper be-
tween the lid and the pot. Paper vrill absorb water and
leave cooked rice dry and fluffy,
A piecrust bakes to a beautiful brown if you brush it
with milk before baking.
Instead of peeling apples for pies, simply dice them
very fine. The peelings add a welcome hutty flavor, a
pink color, and lots of extra vitamins that would other
wise be wasted,
A dash of pov/dered ginger on canta,loupe or melon gives
a. special zip and flavor.
Split California dried figs and stugg halves vjith a mix
ture of cream cheese and blue cheese.
Rub the Surface of a fish with a cut lemon before cook-
ing to eliminate fish odor and add fla,vor,
Even people who do not like them will change tlieir
minds if you season cooked carrots with a little sugar
or honey, grated orange rind and orange juice,
I-^en making egg salad, try using sour cream instead &f
mayonnaise
,
There's nothing like sealing a letter to inspire a
fresh thought.
People will buy anything that's one to a customer.
Few sinners are saved after the first 20 minutes of a
sermon.
In any given meeting, when all is said and done, 90 per
cent V7ill be said - 10 percent will be done.
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